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PRESIDENT’S LETTER
Dear Ark Members,
As we approach the ending of another year I wish to take the opportunity
to thank our staff, volunteers, sponsors and well-wishers for their
dedication and unwavering commitment to our boys and girls here at the
Ark.
We also take the time to acknowledge two of our stalwarts that we have
lost during the year: Brian Barnes, past Trustee and Margaret Mayhew,
passionate Tuesday dog walker.
We have had another fulfilling year, having found forever homes for many
of the animals within our care. We were also successful in finally obtaining
ownership of the land at Woodbourne, St. Philip which was gifted to the
Ark. Plans are on the way towards the future development of our new home.
Most recent news is that Town & Country Planning have given permission (subject to stipulations
and conditions) for building to proceed!
Many thanks to all members of the Committee who have given their undying support each and every time they
have been called upon.
We have a very exciting year ahead and our focus will be on fund raising activities since we expect the
undertaking of building a new home to be costly. Our goal is to complete our new home as soon as possible as
the need for expanded facilities grows more critical daily.
As we end 2019, I take this time on behalf of my wife Sandra and I to wish each and every one a blessed holiday
season with your loved ones and good health and prosperity in the coming year. We hope for your continued
support as we enter 2020 and let us make it a year to remember.
Sincerely,
Adrian Wiggins
President
*******************************************************************************************
A little note … Some of our members have indicated their desire to receive newsletters by email; however, the
December newsletter is always sent to all members as it serves several purposes to so do: we can fulfill our
legal obligation of giving every member notice of the upcoming A.G.M. and we can include a membership
renewal form where relevant – both done at no extra cost to The Ark! When you have finished enjoying your
copy, consider passing it on to family and friends!
*******************************************************************************************

GoFundMe.com
As Adrian has already mentioned above, we are hoping to be in a position to start work on our new Shelter in the New
Year. It will be fantastic to have our own premises from which to continue our work helping the dogs and cats of
Barbados. Of course it will be expensive to get quality kennels and the supporting infrastructure built and, whilst we do
have some reserves, we will need to raise further funds for the project.
With this in mind we are in the process of setting up a fundraising page on the GoFundMe.com website. This will mean
that friends of the Ark who live around the world will be able to make a donation to us by credit card. The
GoFundMe.com site takes a small percentage of the donation and the balance is sent to us. GoFundMe.com is a very user
friendly and secure site so even those who aren't familiar with on-line giving should find it easy. Please tell your friends
and family abroad that we now have this facility if they wish to make donations towards our new Shelter and on-going
work they should log on to GoFundMe.com/The Ark Animal Welfare Society Barbados.

Proceedings of the 21st Annual General Meeting
Notice is hereby given of the 21st Annual General Meeting of The Ark Animal Welfare Society. All paid up
members are invited to attend.
Date:
Time:
Place:
Chair:

Wednesday 22nd January 2020
2:00 p.m. (prompt start please)
Barbados Yacht Club, Bay Street, St Michael
Mr. Adrian Wiggins

Agenda:

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Apologies for absence
Confirmation of the Minutes of the 20th A.G.M. held on Wednesday 23rd January, 2019
Report for the year 2019 and future plans
Consideration and approval of the Audited Accounts of 2018/2019
Appointment of Auditors for 2019/2020
Election of Executive Officers of the Society
Election of Committee Members of the Society
General Business

Johanna Gamblin
Honorary Secretary
- Copies of the Audited Accounts for 2018/2019 will be available at the A.G.M. or can be obtained
beforehand by contacting The Ark (435-4108) or the Secretary (428-1803).
- Copies of the Minutes of the 20th A.G.M. will be available at the A.G.M. or can be obtained beforehand
by contacting The Ark or the Secretary.

Fundraising News
K9 Friends (Barbados) will be having their annual Charity Auction on
December 28th. This is one of the premier events in the Barbados
calendar and the money generated enables K9 to give a generous level of
support to the Ark and other animal welfare charities in Barbados. Those
of you who have attended the event in previous years will know what a
great fun evening it is. The proceeds help to provide dog chow and their
low cost spay/neuter programme so please support the event if you can.

A BIG thank you to Junior 4 Class of Providence School (above) for hosting
a Stall at their Craft Fair in November. They raised the impressive sum of
Bds$1,145.00 all of which was kindly donated to the Ark. We are very
grateful for all the hard work they put into making the items they sold and
for thinking about the animals that will be helped by their donation.
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LOOKING FOR NEW HOMES
Bolt
Male
| Size: Medium-Small | DOB: June 2015 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Until now Bolt had spent all his life chained to a fence with only a tree for
shade and shelter. Thankfully he is now in our care and looking for a home
where he will be loved. Despite his poor start in life, Bolt is one of the
happiest and friendliest dogs you can meet. He has lots of energy and is
loving his new found freedom. A very friendly and affectionate dog, he just
loves human contact and food! Come and meet him and you’ll appreciate
what an amazing character he is.

Mars
Male
| Size: Small - Medium | DOB: October 2015 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Mars has such a wonderful personality, a very happy, cheerful, playful and
alert chap who only wishes to please. He was seen as a stray, fed and
watered by a caring family, but through the grapevine they heard talk of
poisoning him. In order to secure his safety, they brought Mars to us. Mars
is a gentle dog who gets on well with all other dogs and enjoys the company
of adults and children alike. He will most definitely make a wonderful
addition to any family home.

Foxie
Female
| Size: Small-Medium | DOB: March 2016 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Foxie is a very friendly, happy and playful female dog, and a beauty as well she has a gorgeous, thick and luxuriously soft white coat. Foxie is such a
good-natured and well mannered dog, who walks perfectly on a leash and
waits patiently for her treats. Very much a family dog as Foxie loves
cuddles, being told what a good girl she is, gentle around children and
enjoys the company of both male and other female dogs.
Come and meet her!

Buffy
Male
| Size: Large | DOB: September 2017 (approx.)
____________________________________________________________________________
Buffy is one very handsome and large male dog. He is extremely
affectionate, loving and ever so playful; he loves water, toys, going for walks
and human interaction. Being energetic and having a playful nature, Buffy
will need a large garden and a canine friend to run and play with to his
heart’s content. Buffy is currently in our care as sadly his owner recently
passed away. He will make a delightful addition to a family who can give
him the space and attention he loves.
If you’d like to give a home to any of our animals, please call: 435-4108 or email: ark@caribsurf.com
You can also visit our kennels at Sugarland Farm in St George, please call us to make an arrangement.

Happy Tails : Radar finally has a Home to Smile about
In 2017, my beloved Freddie Fred passed on and I found myself in the strange position of having no furry
companions – but not for long! Within a few days Dobbie arrived, followed by Pikachu.
The following May, I agreed to bring Radar home from the Shelter … she
was 13 years old and it was felt that she would do better out of a kennel
environment. That same day, Diamond joined the gang.
Radar is a funny little soul; a Bajan toy terrier with an extra thick coat, she
is quite deaf, a bit blind and what I call “ditzy”, getting hugely excited
when breakfast and dinner are due to be served.
As a result of a food spat early on, we have a system whereby before
meals, Pikachu is leashed to the door by the TV and Radar and Diamond
are leashed in the garage. One by one, they are released and scamper to
their separate food stations. All of them are like vacuum cleaners when it
comes to their food with the whole effort lasting no more than fifteen
minutes.

Radar with her lovely smile
Radar has her favourite resting places … there are little flat cushions
placed around the house and most times she can be found curled up
between the bedroom wall and a linen chest … far from the madding
crowd, peacefully sleeping …
Most afternoons when I am cleaning the yard, she comes outside and
frisks about, making it hard to believe that she is quite old and then
sometimes her little legs are a bit wobbly and I have to admit that she is
no “spring chicken” … when treats are served she’s back to gadding about
with the rest of them making sure she is not left out … sharp as a pin
when it comes to treats!
Radar – happy after her meal

Because of the food incident and the boisterous natures of
the others, I separate Radar when I go out. She stays
comfortably in the garage on her mat until I return.
Radar is not an overly affectionate dog but you can tell that
she enjoys being stroked and patted and it’s a joy to see her
wonderful smile … I am glad she is a part of my household!
Written by: Jo Gamblin, Honorary Secretary, The Ark
Radar enjoying a walk in the yard
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Grateful Thanks
K9 Friends have again been very generous towards us
this year with weekly donations of chow and low cost
spay/neuter surgeries.
Junior 4 Class of Providence School for hosting a Stall
at their recent Craft Fair which raised the amazing
sum of Bds$1,145.00 for The Ark.
Family and friends of Margaret Mayhew for their
donations in her memory.
Family and friends of Clarice Enid Webster for their
donations in her memory.
Family and friends of Colin Maraj for their donations
in his memory.
Julie Arsenault and her friend from Canada for their
kind donation of treats and dental sticks as well as
helping to walk our dogs one morning.

Give an Ark Calendar this Christmas
Ark calendars make lovely gifts and we have a limited
number left for 2020. The theme is ‘Love is a Four
Legged Word’ and it features beautiful photographs
of our wonderful dogs. The calendars gain in
popularity every year and raise valuable funds for the
Shelter. The price remains the same as last year at
B$20 each (with an additional B$2.60 for postage).
We don’t have many left so don’t wait too long.
To order yours, email us or phone 435-4108.
Alternatively, they are available at: The Veterinary
Clinic, Graeme Hall, ChCh; Central Veterinary Clinic,
Lower Estate, St. George; Brighton’s Farmer’s Market:
(at the The Munchy Muncharoonies Stall); Café Moya
in Sunset Crest; Silver Beach Boutique, Chattel Village,
Holetown, Headmasters Salon in Port St, Charles and
of course at our Ark Shelter at Salters, St. George.

Kooyman Barbados for their very kind and generous
donation of 5 bags of Dog Chow (photo below).

Yard Sales

Fiona and Dave from UK who visited us in September
with a donation of toys, towels, bowls, ear and eye
wipes, dog treats, dog food plus a cash donation.
Another UK visitor, Vicky, who timed her donation of
Dental Sticks and Glucosamine tablets for our older
dogs perfectly as we were running low on both.
Amanda Ramsay and her amazing team at Ruff Cutts
Dog Grooming Services: Marlon, Crystal and Malcom
for treating all our dogs to their very own Spa Day.
Mario Porchetta for his patience and skill in taking
the wonderful photographs for the 2020 calendar.
All the volunteers, foster carers, sponsors, dog
walkers, and others who have helped us in so many
ways during the year – we could not manage
without you. Thank you.

On Saturday, Nov. 16th The Ark held our now annual
Christmas Yard Sale at the Clock Tower, The Garrison.
We had a tremendous day - the largest sale we have
ever staged with a great response from the public!
We would like to say a huge thank you to everyone
who donated the items for us to sell, to the eager
buyers and to our team of volunteers.
The date for the next Yard Sale has already been
booked – 13 June, 2020 at the same venue; please
mark your calendar (hopefully an Ark one!).

Please Be Advised …
The Ark, along with many other charities, was named
during week of 4th December by the Corporate
Affairs and Intellectual Property Office (CAIPO) in the
Advocate and The Nation newspapers of being in
non-compliance with the amended Charities Act of
Barbados. The Ark had no prior notification of this
requirement; however, the CAIPO office has been
visited and the problem is being resolved.

Welcome New Members
We are delighted to
welcome 5 new members:
Donna Archer;
Amanda Wells;
Amanda Howell;
Isabella Venezia and
Imogen Hutchinson.
We also thank
Rosemary O’Brien for
Becoming a LIFE MEMBER.

Spay & Neuter Programme
The Ark has spayed/neutered 11 dogs and 3 cats between
1st September and 30th November 2019. This brings our
totals for the year so far to 56 dogs and 26 cats.
K9 Friends (Barbados) Spay and Neuter Clinic FOR DOGS, in
Sunset Crest is now open. For those who cannot afford the
normal vet fees for these ops., a nominal fee is requested
and, if required, transportation can be provided. For those
in this situation, please call 248-1552 for an appointment.
For all other spay/neuter enquiries, please call The Ark
435-4108 or the RSPCA 426-3077.
If you need help with transporting your animal, contact
Sean at Pet Transportation Inc on Tel: 243-0420.

Adoption Programme
We are delighted that 18 dogs have found new loving
homes between 1st September and 30th November 2019.
This brings the total for the year so far to 103 dogs.
If you are interested in having a cat or dog join your family
please contact us at 435-4108 or you can email us at
ark@caribsurf.com. Some of the dogs in our care looking
for homes can be seen on our website:
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com or search for us on
Facebook, YouTube and Instagram.

All animals re-homed as part of this program cannot be
kept in kennels or chained for long periods of time, as this
is against the law. We require that all properties
are fully enclosed to provide a safe environment
for the animal; while also ensuring they do not
become a nuisance in the area.

Shelter Donations
Always Welcome: We urgently need dog leashes
and also welcome: Cleaning supplies; Safe toys
for our dogs of all ages; Nexgard tablets;
Bags of Dog and Cat Chow for donation to
needy families who are finding it
difficult to feed their pets.

Sponsor a Dog
If you, or someone you know, would like to help a dog in
our care but cannot offer it a home, why not consider
sponsorship? We have a few dogs who are hard to
re-home and they would love to have a relationship with
someone who has a particular interest in them.
Sponsorship starts at Bds$30.00 a month so if you are
interested, please contact Dominique on 435-6844.
Thank you to the following people who are currently
sponsoring dogs:
Nick Corbin
Kia
Fiona Watson
Janie
Josette Cummins
Ivy
Dr. Mohini Harris
Mars
Rhea Brathwaite
Asher
Sonia Bryant:
Eddie and Luis
Kimberley Bourne
Misty and Bernie
The Gosselin Family
Tommy
Anita Caito and Emerson Reid
Prince
Ueli Zahler and Judith Binter
Shiloh & Shadow

Monthly Book Sale
Our monthly book sale is held on the first Tuesday of each
month at the Massy Supermarket Rendezvous. It takes
place from 9am – 5pm. If you are looking for good books
at great prices, come along and check it out.
If you have books in good condition that you would like to
donate, please contact: Sandie Martin 428-4266, Liz Cole
438-6898 or Jo Gamblin 428-1803 (after 7pm or leave a
message).

SALE DATES

Tues. 7th January
Tues. 4th February
Tues. 3rd March
Tues. 7th April

The ARK: 435-4108

Our phones are not manned 24 hours a day.
In animal emergencies please contact your local vet.
Lost and Found Pets Barbados, a group on Facebook
where you can post info on lost/found animals.
Pet Patrol: The Sanitation Service Authority will
remove dead animals. Call: 535-5053.
Turtle Hotline: If turtle tracks or activity are seen,
please call the TURTLE HOTLINE at 230-0142 to make
a report.
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From:

The Ark Animal Welfare Society, Barbados

Registered Charity No. 428 | Member Society WSPA

P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church, Barbados
Tel: (246) 435-4108, Email: ark@caribsurf.com
www.arkanimalwelfarebarbados.com

Executive Committee

President: Mr. Adrian Wiggins
438-3717/243-8553
Vice President: Mrs. Elizabeth Cole 438-6898/232-9706
Honorary Secretary: Mrs. Jo Gamblin
428-1803
Treasurer: Mrs. Jennifer Pequeneza
420-8384

Committee Members

Miss Dominique Maraj
Ms. Isolde Pottkamper
Mrs Donna Murray-Wiltshire
Mr. Lalu Hanuman
Mr. Billy Clarke

435-6844
420-2310
228-2233
420-2022
266-8495

Mrs. Sandie Martin (Books)
Ms. Michele Morland (Newsletter)

428-4266
-

Ex-Officio Members

Trustees: Mr. Bob Parravicino, Mr. Stephen Walcott
BECOME A MEMBER OF THE ARK: The ethical treatment of animals is an idea whose time has come.
I support the efforts of The ARK, and I want to become a member. I enclose a cheque for $___________.
I will receive newsletters each year and a notice to attend the Annual General Meeting.
Name ______________________________Tel: ____________________ Email ________________________________
Address _____________________________________________________________ Signature ___________________
Please indicate whether you wish to receive newsletters by post (_____) or email (_____)
Minimum Annual Donation: $30, Life Membership: $500, Under 18 years: $20 or Overseas Membership: U.S.$30
Please make cheques payable to: THE ARK ANIMAL WELFARE SOCIETY. Mail To: The Ark, P.O. Box 199W, Christ Church

MISSION STATEMENT
To raise awareness of the needs of animals. To protect them and promote their well-being by encouraging,
through education, positive relationships between animals and people.

